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In multi-stage manufacturing systems, optimisation of part quality inspection planning (PQIP) problem means to deter-
mine the optimal time, place and extent of inspection activities for assessing the significant quality characteristics of
products while maximising the system efficiency. An inspection activity is capable of detecting the produced defects par-
tially and accordingly prevents further processing of them in downstream and more importantly avoids them to reach
customers. In this paper, the existing researches on the optimisation of the part quality inspection are surveyed from the
viewpoint of the considered production system characteristics; the applied modelling approaches and solution methodolo-
gies. This review found that although numerous works have been already done on the PQIP, the development of multi-
objective optimisation frameworks considering real production constraints under parameters uncertainty is necessary.
Also, by the Industry 4.0 trend, the creation of integrated models aiming to plan the inspection, maintenance and produc-
tion activities simultaneously, seems to be an important potential future research direction.
Keywords: inspection planning; optimisation; operational research; multi-stage manufacturing system; literature review
1. Introduction
The paramount significance of Total Quality Management has been quite understood by all the industries over recent
decades. Indeed, manufacturing companies need to reach a high level of quality in their services or products to maintain
their profitability and global competitiveness (Mohammadi 2015). To this end, they are employing a wide range of tools
to boost quality in the manufacturing process. Some of the essential tools are statistical process control (SPC), six sigma
(6σ), process improvement and inspection (Montgomery 2009).
Sloppy design of products, inefficient manufacturing methods, tool and machine malfunction and low quality of raw
materials are some of the external reasons which cause quality problems in manufacturing systems. Hence, performing
an appropriate quality control programme can lead system to reach a high level of quality for products in the presence
of these destructive reasons. Indeed, different research directions have been established to achieve a high level of quality
for products in manufacturing systems: quality in management, service, manufacturing and design (Mohammadi et al.
2015). In this review paper, concentration is focused on a certain tool for attaining high quality in manufacturing,
namely inspection.
Inspection is ‘an organised examination or formal evaluation exercise. Inspection involves the examination, measure-
ment, testing, gauging, and comparison of materials or items. An inspection determines if the material or item is in
proper quantity and condition and if it conforms to the applicable or specified requirements’ (Winchell 1996). Inspection
can be done in every production stage and based on the result of the inspection; if a defective item is detected, it can
either be reworked, repaired, replaced or scrapped to avoid further processing and delivering to a customer. The research
domain of part quality inspection in a multi-stage manufacturing system (MMS), studies the posed costs and obtained
benefits by inspection efforts with the purpose of assessing the manufacturing quality (Mohammadi et al. 2015).
In most of the MMSs, raw materials pass a series of different manufacturing stages to be processed and changed to
the final products. In these systems, the output of each manufacturing stage, except the last one, is the input for the next
one. Because of non-ideal manufacturing situations and stochastic nature of the production stages, deviations from
design specifications happen that result in low level of products quality (Mohammadi et al. 2017).
Part quality inspection in the MMSs is an important issue because of the multi-stage structure of the systems which
causes various alternatives for inspection. In these systems, if an item is recognised as a defect, there are four possible
actions: (1) Rework: the defective item will be sent to the previous production stage(s) for modification, (2) Repair: the
defective item will be repaired and proceeds to the next stage but in a downgraded quality form, (3) Replace: the
defected item will be replaced with a conforming one and (4) Scrap: the defective item will be scrapped. The scrap
activities raise the production cost because of wasting material, time and energy. On the other side, passing the unde-
tected defective products through subsequent production stages raises production cost by establishing more rework and
repair stages required to restore the defect item (Colledani et al. 2014). There are two distinct strategies, first, perform-
ing an inspection activity after each production stage to find defects quickly after corresponding operation of that stage.
This would decrease the probability of passing non-conforming items across the MMS. Nevertheless, the cost of inspec-
tion after each production stage in the system might be more elevated than the savings earned by the early recognising
defects. Second, the inspection could be employed after the final production stage and at no other location. This strategy
would reduce the cost of the inspection activities, but there might be a non-conformance in the final product correspond-
ing to the first stage. So, it would be necessary to repeat all production stages that results in an increase in the total
manufacturing cost. To minimise the total cost, in terms of production, inspection, scrap, replace, rework and repair, it
is practical to establish a balance of different costs and find an optimal inspection plan (Shetwan, Vitanov, and Tjahjono
2011).
In this paper, the existing research works on part quality inspection planning (PQIP) problem will be reviewed. For
this aim, the keywords ‘inspection planning’ in combination with ‘multi-stage production/manufacturing system’ were
used to find relevant journal articles, books, theses and conference contributions in the two most comprehensive data-
bases; Scopus and ProQuest. 67% of the research works have been published by 11% of the journals (see Figure 1).
Noteworthy, International Journal of Production Research has the highest impact (i.e. 16.7%) among all. The rest of
studies (i.e. 33%) have been published by the journals with less than two research works. Figure 2 illustrates the number
of issued papers during the different periods, and as can be seen, there is an increasing trend for research publishing.
Although the last period in Figure 2 includes seven years (2010 to 2017), it is expected that the increasing trend of pub-
lishing in this field will be continued for the second decade of the twenty-first century. Actually, the associate literature
will be investigated from different viewpoints: production system characteristics, methodology characteristics and opti-
misation framework. Although Raz (1986), Mandroli, Shrivastava, and Ding (2006) and Shetwan, Vitanov, and Tjahjono
(2011) reviewed the literature of the PQIP problem in the different time periods, this paper covers not only their investi-
gated researches, but also the state-of-the-art literature up to 2017. In addition, this paper investigates and classifies the
literature based on two new and practical perspectives: Optimisation under uncertainty and integrated optimisation with
maintenance and production planning. In this way, the readers of this paper will get familiar comprehensively with the
development trend and research gaps of the PQIP problem literature.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the general decision-making procedure of the
PQIP problem in a MMS. Section 3 reviews the literature regarding the considered production system characteristics.
The applied modelling and solution methodologies in the literature are investigated in Section 4. Section 5 discusses the
integrated optimisation approach. The literature is then analysed in Section 6 by providing the gaps and future research
works.
Figure 1. Percentage of the published research works in the most famous journals.
2. PQIP problem
Figure 3 schematically shows the PQIP problem in a MMS. This system contains N different production stages that each
of them can be followed by an inspection stage m. The figure illustrates the decision problems between each two adja-
cent production stages. As can be seen, a typical PQIP problem consists of seven main questions as follows:
Q1: Is Quality Characteristic (QC) k of product(s) inspected after production stage i in period t?
Q2: All the items are inspected or a fraction of them (i.e. sampling)?
Q3: What are the parameters of the sampling inspection?
Q4: What is the inspection threshold or specification region?
Figure 2. Number of published papers in different periods.
Figure 3. PQIP problem in a MMS in period t.
Q5: After the inspection performance, does the item/sample conform to the inspection threshold/specification region?
Q6: What is the number of inspection repetitions in case of being not sure about the inspection result?
Q7: In case of non-conformity, which waste management strategy would be performed (i.e. rework, repair, replace
or scrap) for each non-conforming item?
In fact, the product may pass to the next stage or to a customer without at least one inspected QC, and the product
will be undoubtedly sent to the next stage when inspection shows conformity with the design specification.
Using an inspection plan in a MMS poses an additional cost, but in an imperfect MMS, a certain level of inspection
will reduce total manufacturing cost and enhance the customer satisfaction as well. In this case, the associated cost of
inspection will be covered by the benefits obtained through the detection of defects (Mohammadi 2015).
Noteworthy, performing an inspection after every production stage will reduce the scrap, replacing, reworking, and
downgrading costs and avoid reaching non-conforming products to customer(s). On the other hand, unnecessary and
often too inspections pose huge costs of equipment, staff, time, space and interrupt the manufacturing process which
results in extra work-in-progress (WIP) and flows. Hence, if inspections are done unnecessarily, then higher total costs
will incur (Mohammadi 2015).
3. MMS characteristics
Regarding the literature of the PQIP problem, the characteristics of investigated MMSs fall into seven main categories
(Mohammadi 2015); (1) manufacturing structure, (2) manufacturing/inspection flow, (3) inspection type, (4) inspection
strategy, (5) inspection errors, (6) failure type and rate and (7) non-conforming strategy. Each of these main categories
is elaborated through some sub-categories as follows. Table 1 illustrates the features of the literature regarding these
characteristics.
3.1 Production structure
There are three main manufacturing structures according to the product flow alongside a MMS (Mandroli, Shrivastava,
and Ding 2006; Mohammadi 2015):
(1) Serial structure: all products pass the same successive manufacturing stages sequentially.
(2) Convergent structure: each item passes a certain set of successive manufacturing stages sequentially while differ-
ent paths may be converged in a particular stage. On the other side, each production stage has at most one suc-
cessor but many predecessor stages (e.g. assembly process).
(3) Nonserial structure: each item passes distinct stages sequentially while each production stage may have several
successors and predecessor stages.
In contrary to the non-serial and convergent structures, the serial structure is the most-considered in the literature
(see Figure 4(a)) because the defects propagation can be easily modelled in a mathematical way. For instance, in the
convergent structure, mathematically tracking the root defects after the convergent stage is complex.
3.2 Production/inspection flow
A production line in a MMS can produce either a specific product or multiple types of the same product family. In this
regard, inspections of this manufacturing line can be done per item or batch/lot. Therefore, four possible disciplines for
the production/inspection flow exist (see Figure 4(b)). Figure 4(b) also shows the percentage of papers which consider
these different disciplines. Although the Mixed production/batch inspection discipline is closer to the real condition of
MMSs, the modelling and solving the complexity of that is greater.
3.3 Inspection strategy
Two different inspection strategies have been employed by the researchers in the literature: 100% or none inspection
and Sampling inspection. In the first strategy some of the QCs are not inspected, and if it is decided to inspect a QC,
all items are inspected. Sampling inspection means if it is decided to inspect a QC, a sample of items is inspected. Fig-
ure 4(c) illustrates the percentage of papers which consider these two different strategies. Although using the Sampling
inspection is more practical in high rate production systems, it is difficult to be considered because the other parameters
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of this strategy (e.g. sample size) need to be determined simultaneously in the optimisation framework and this great
number of decision variables increases the solution complexity of the problem.
3.4 Inspection errors
There are two types of errors that may happen during a part quality inspection activity:
(1) Error type I: occurs when a conforming item is classified wrongly as a non-conforming one.
(2) Error type II: happens when a non-conforming item is classified wrongly as a conforming one.
The Error-Free assumption for the inspection activity is unrealistic, but a considerable number of works considered
the inspection activities free of any error (see Figure 4(d)).
Figure 4. Percentage of papers which considered different assumptions.
3.5 Failure rate and type
A failure rate of a manufacturing stage is the proportion of defects to all the produced items. In the literature, a certain
constant failure rate for each stage has been assumed in some works, whereas others have assumed either a plausible
range of a failure rate or random failure under a specific distribution. In addition, two single and multiple failure types
have been considered by the authors. Actually, each QC is related to a single or multiple failure modes. In a case of a
single failure type for a specific QC, the QC will not be realised properly if its related failure mode is active. Similarly,
for the multiple failure types, the QC will not be realised appropriately if at least one of its related failure modes is
active. In this regard, for the multiple failure types, a vector of failure rates is associated with multiple failure modes
(Mandroli, Shrivastava, and Ding 2006). It is notable that each manufacturing stage may contain more than one failure
mode. In conclusion, as shown in Figure 4(e), four potential combinations exist while a few papers only considered the
Multiple type/random rate condition.
3.6 Non-conforming strategy
When inspection recognised an item as a non-conforming product, four possible actions can be done for it. The item
can be reworked, repaired, replaced or scrapped. The decision about the appropriate action depends on the associated
cost and knowledge of whether the non-conformity is reparable/reworkable or not. In this regard, a deterministic or
probabilistic level of scrapping for non-conforming parts has been assumed by researchers. In the deterministic level,
for a given type of non-conformity, the scrapping level is given as one of the three different possibilities: all, none, or
some of the non-conforming items are scrapped. On the other side, others have assumed a probabilistic level which
means that a non-conforming item is scrapped with a certain probability, so some of the items may have a chance to be
reworked, repaired or replaced (Mohammadi 2015). According to the above-mentioned explanations, the non-conform-
ing strategy is divided into four different subcategories as shown in Figure 4(f).
4. Methodology characteristics
According to the vast review of the PQIP literature, almost all of the studies have dealt with the problem through an
optimisation formulation. In the following subsections, first, different kinds of the considered objective functions are
elaborated, and then three necessary parts of an optimisation formulation as (i) constraint, (ii) uncertainty approach and
(iii) solution approach are addressed. Table 2 illustrates the features of the literature regarding these optimisation
characteristics.
4.1 Objective functions
Minimisation of the total expected cost is the most common form of objective function in the literature. Total cost gen-
erally includes different cost component as production, inspection and failure costs. The failure cost itself consists of
internal and external cost. When non-conforming products are found before shipment to customer(s), it poses an internal
cost to the system. This cost is specially related to the costs of reworking, repairing, replacing and scrapping a non-con-
forming product. A manufacturer undergoes the external failure costs when a defective product has been received by
customer(s). These costs may be certain compensation or the lost sales and goodwill. The inspection cost contains two
fixed and variable costs. The fixed inspection cost is related to a fixed amount of capital for preparing inspection tools
and the variable cost directly depends on the frequency and number of inspected items. The variable inspection cost has
often been assumed as a linear function, in which, the total variable inspection cost is the number of items inspected
multiplied by the variable inspection cost per item (Mohammadi 2015). There are just two works, which have treated
this cost as a non-linear function (see e.g. Ballou and Pazer 1985; Britney 1972). Regarding the current literature, there
is no work which concurrently considers the non-linear form of variable inspection cost, fixed inspection cost and inter-
nal failure cost (i.e. scrap, rework, repair and replace).
Another common form of the objective function is expected unit cost. However, there are different ways to deter-
mine the units (see Figure 5(d)). Some papers have computed the expected unit cost as total cost divided by the number
of input items (i.e. total cost/input items). The other versions are dividing the total cost by a number of outputs and
dividing the total cost by the number of conforming outputs (i.e. total cost/output items or total cost/conforming output
items).
There are only a few authors considering maximisation formulations in their studies. The maximisation objectives
have mainly proposed in inspection scheduling problems besides to classical PQIP problem. To the best of our
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knowledge, no study has considered minimising total manufacturing time. In addition, there is a lack of applying multi-
objective models in the current PQIP literature. In this respect, Mohammadi et al. (2017) developed a bi-objective
mixed-integer programming model for the PQIP problem. The objectives were the minimisation of (1) internal and (2)
external costs. They solved the presented model by employing a meta-heuristic algorithm, namely differential evolution
(DE) algorithm. For approaching to the real situation of MMSs, where they face to the conflict objectives for optimising
their systems, developing the multi-objective mathematical models which simultaneously optimise several conflict objec-
tives is an excellent research direction for future in this field. For instance, when the quality of the system is maximised
through employing more inspection stations, the production cycle time is increased. Hence, developing a new bi-objec-
tive model to establish a trade-off between these two conflict objectives seems interesting and practical.
Figure 5. Percentage of papers considered different methodology characteristics.
4.2 Constraints
The constraints in the typical PQIP problem are mostly associated with the different types of production structure and
non-conforming strategy. Moreover, other constraints have been imposed to the optimisation formulation. For example,
some of them are: limitations on inspection time, number of inspection and rework stations, number of inspection repeti-
tion, the budget for production and inspection activities, required places that an inspection can be done, and minimum
throughput or production capacity. Figure 5(e) illustrates the percentage of papers which considered different con-
straints.
Other constraints in the developed optimisation formulation could be the dependency between different QCs that
require being inspected. For instance, two QCs must be inspected in parallel or vice versa. In addition to QCs depen-
dency, in some situations, there are dependent production stages, and there is no possibility to stop a particular stage to
inspect a QC and you need to wait for the following operation(s) to be completed (Mirdamadi 2014; Mohammadi
2015). There are other applicable and realistic constraints in the domain of PQIP problem that have not considered yet
such as the limited capacity of operating machines, waiting time for inspection and inspection tools to treat the items.
4.3 Optimisation under uncertainty
The PQIP problem inherently contains different sources of uncertainty. Accordingly, the necessity for consideration of
associate uncertain parameters and obtaining a robust solution has been implied by most of the researchers, and it
should be extended more. One of the main sources of uncertainty in this problem refers to the condition of production
stages for processing items in conformity with specification region. This uncertain condition results in the uncertainty of
the failure production rate parameter. In this regard, many works considered the random failure rate in a probabilistic
manner (see Table 1). They assumed a specific probability distribution (e.g. Bernoulli distribution) for this parameter.
By the above-mentioned source of uncertainty, the proportion of non-conforming items which is repairable, reworkable
or need to be scrapped or replaced, is uncertain. This uncertain data has been also treated as a probabilistic non-con-
forming strategy in the literature (See Table 1). Regarding the uncertainty about inspection tools and inspection opera-
tors, Error type I and Error type II have been considered probabilistically by the majority of researchers (see Table 1).
Beside these uncertainties which are rooted in the internal reasons, there are the other uncertainties that are related to
the uncertain external condition such as price fluctuations (Azadeh et al. 2015). Azadeh et al. (2015) described the cost
components (i.e. inspection, rework and penalty of defects shipment) by applying of fuzzy numbers. They proposed a
fuzzy model for the problem and converted it into an equivalent auxiliary crisp model by employing the Jimenez’s defi-
nition of expected value. Mohammadi et al. (2017) considered alteration ranges for the production and inspection times,
errors type I and II of the inspection activities, dispersion and misadjustment of the production processes, and developed
a global robust model based on optimising the expected value and variance of the objective function in the form of the
Taguchi method. Regarding these recent works, it would be an excellent research direction to propose an aggregate
approach (e.g. a robust possibilistic programming approach) to make use of the advantages of the fuzzy and robust
approaches for simultaneously considering uncertainties related to the internal and external reasons.
4.4 Solution approaches
The researchers have developed a wide variety of solution approaches for solving the PQIP problem. In the most cases,
they derived a non-linear total cost function while some of the decision variables (e.g. opening an inspection station)
can only have integer values. This transforms the problem to a non-linear and integer programming problem. Besides
the classical optimisation algorithms, iterative gradient searches, and experiment-based response surface methodologies,
the researchers have used the gradient-based methods for continuous optimisation in the non-linear programming (NLP)
(Mandroli, Shrivastava, and Ding 2006). For the integer programming, the discrete optimisation approaches such as
those using the branch-and-bound technique are applied (Raz and Kaspi 1991).
Because the multi-stage structure of manufacturing systems can well be considered by stages and states of the
dynamic programming (DP) models, 29% of the 89 reviewed papers applied DP and made this approach as the most
used one (see Figure 5(f)). However, DP becomes quite impractical as the set of possibilities (i.e. possible combina-
tions) increases exponentially (Mandroli, Shrivastava, and Ding 2006; Shetwan, Vitanov, and Tjahjono 2011).
Indeed, a huge restriction of these approaches is their incapability of solving medium and large size problems due to
the requirement of high computational time and memory. This limitation results in usage of heuristic and meta-heuristic
algorithms in this domain, such as simulated annealing (SA) and genetic algorithm (GA). They obtain near-optimal
solutions in considerable low computational time (Mohammadi 2015). Mohammadi et al. (2017) applied a differential
evolution (DE) algorithm, which provides promising results in comparison with SA and GA for solving the
mixed-integer linear programming model.
Another optimisation approach is simulation; however, this method just investigates a limited number of production
scenarios for optimisation. Considering the current literature, no study proposes an exact solution method to large size
instances. In this regard, developing decomposition methods (e.g. Benders decomposition methods) to solve large size
mixed-integer programming models can be a huge contribution to this area. In addition, employing some newly devel-
oped meta-heuristic algorithms, such as Fireworks and Cuckoo Search and comparing to the conventional SA, GA and
DE algorithms regarding computational capability can be interesting as a future research direction.
5. Integrated optimisation
Production, quality and maintenance are three significant aspects of each manufacturing system and are interrelated
problems (Ben-Daya and Rahim 2001). Figure 6 proposed by Ben-Daya and Duffuaa (1995) shows their interconnectiv-
ities in a manufacturing system. The link from Production to Maintenance infers that the employed equipment in Pro-
duction needs some maintenance activities to be restored to a good condition. The link from Maintenance to Production
implies that maintenance activities impact on the capacity of Production. The link between Production and Quality
means that if Production works in the right way, it can produce the high-quality products. And the link between Mainte-
nance and Quality implies that if the equipment is maintained in good condition, they can operate without any fault.
The aim of this section is not to review the papers, which proposed integrated planning for quality, production and
maintenance. Since the main problem of this review paper is the PQIP problem, the papers that are reviewed here are
those whose principal problem is the PQIP and that have tried to incorporate the production and maintenance issues into
it. Indeed, there are a few works in the literature which incorporated production logistic decisions such as optimum lot
size (Tayi and Ballou 1988), production rate (Gunter and Swanson 1985; Penn and Raviv 2007, 2008), sequence of
operations (Raz and Kaspi 1991), inspection scheduling (Emmons and Rabinowitz 2002), inspection resource assign-
ment (Shiau 2002), assignment of operations to operators (Hanne and Nickel 2005) and process scheduling (Shiau, Lin,
and Chuang 2007) into the PQIP problem. On the other side, the determination of a part quality inspection plan in the
MMS should be considered regarding the impacts of the maintenance activities. When inspection cost is considerable, it
is reasonable to inspect less frequently during the time the operation stage is in healthier states (it is capable to pro-
cessed high-quality items), and, more frequently as time passes and/or the operation stage degrades (Rezaei-Malek et al.
2017). Rezaei-Malek et al. (2018) presented a mixed-integer mathematical model for the integrated planning of the part
quality inspection and preventive maintenance activities while production stages are deteriorating. In this respect, defin-
ing and solving an integrated planning problem which simultaneously determines the optimum plan of part quality
inspection, maintenance and production is an interesting research direction by Industry 4.0.
Figure 6. Relation of production, maintenance and quality (Ben-Daya and Duffuaa 1995).
6. Conclusions and future research directions
In the framework of a quality assurance programme, the PQIP is a significant decision problem, which all the MMSs
are dealing with. Indeed, a proper part quality inspection plan not only avoids delivering non-conforming products to
customer(s), but also increases the efficiency of the MMS by decreasing waste of time and material.
In this review paper, the existing research works on the PQIP optimisation problem have been reviewed from the
viewpoint of the MMS characteristics as well as the modelling and solution methodologies. In addition, the literature
has been investigated regarding the integrated optimisation of the part quality inspection with the maintenance and pro-
duction planning. Based on the conducted review, some directions for future research based on recognised shortcomings
in this field are provided in the following sections:
6.1 MMS characteristics
• Most of the existing research works have focused on the PQIP optimisation in serial production systems, while
most of the actual production systems follow a combination of serial and non-serial structures.
• Few papers have investigated multi-product MMS with different quality characteristics, while most of the current
production systems process contains different quality characteristics of multiple products.
• Incorporating the inspection tool selection problem into the classical PQIP makes the model more real and obtains
more flexible inspection plan. So, manufacturers can apply inspection tools with higher precision and decrease the
number of non-detected items that reach customers and consequently raise customer satisfaction (Mohammadi
2015). In addition, inspection tools with higher reliability can be utilised.
• Considering machine selection decision at the same time as PQIP decisions causes that manufacturer can purchase
machines with high capability to obtain high-quality level for essential design characteristics.
6.2 Methodology characteristics
• Developing more multi-objective PQIP models, which concurrently consider multiple conflict objectives. For
example, development of a new bi-objective model to establish a trade-off between production cycle time, average
outgoing quality and total cost seems so interesting and practical.
• By considering time as an objective, one significant issue that comes up is waiting time for the WIP items. Differ-
ent items must wait before each processing or inspection station to receive services. These waiting times should
be analysed in the final decisions.
• Since MMSs are stochastic in nature and are impacted by different unpredictable environmental factors, machines
and inspection tools are subject to disruption. Any breakdown in the production system not only increases the
manufacturing cost, but also significantly affects the quality of final products. Therefore, considering the reliability
issue of a production system and investigating the effect of unreliable machines and inspection tools on the final
PQIP could be an interesting research direction.
• Almost all the authors have ignored manufacturing constraints in their studies. Some of these constraints could be
the capacity of machines and inspection tools, an upper bound for total production time, low capital for initial
investment and limited places for performing inspections, and so on. Considering these constraints provides more
real and applicable inspection plans.
• Most of the existing research works have not taken the uncertainty of system into account. These uncertainties are
of different parameters such as production and inspection costs, production and inspection times, production capa-
bility, errors type I and II and lots of other related parameters. Taking these uncertainties into account provides a
more realistic optimisation of inspection plans and leads to more appropriate solutions for inspection planning sys-
tems. For instance, it would be an excellent research direction to propose an aggregate approach (e.g. a robust pos-
sibilistic programming approach) to make use of the advantages of the fuzzy and robust approaches for
concurrently incorporating uncertainties related to the internal and external failure reasons into an optimisation
model.
• Developing efficient decomposition algorithms to achieve exact solutions is also another gap in the literature for
solving large size problems.
• Considering the impact of different maintenance activities on the optimum part quality inspection plan and accord-
ingly developing an integrated optimum plan for the inspection, maintenance and production.
• Recently, some researchers have tried to design manufacturing systems which are psychologically consistent (Aza-
deh et al. 2015, 2017; Rezaei-Malek et al. 2017). Since operators play critical roles in the inspection process in
the most of manufacturing systems, it would be interesting if one can incorporate this new concept and its impact
on the inspection accuracy into the PQIP problem.
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